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MUSIC CLINIC EXTRA 
MUSIC CLINIC BIGGEST YET 
2433 STUDENTS COME TO COP 
FROM 116 HIGH SCHOOLS 
C.O.P. — STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA 
A day of intense work and music will fill the schedule 
of the sixth annual Pacific Music Clinic to be held Saturday, 
February 4, on the College of the Pacific campus. Ac-
ruary 3, 1956 — No. 11 cording to clinic director David T. Lawson 24311 honor music 
COP STUDENTS 
SELECTED FOR 
WHO'S WHO MAG 
"Who's Who Among Students 
! ^ American Colleges and Univer­
sities" is an annual publication 
that carries in it the names and 
biographies of the outstanding 
students in American colleges and 
universities. This semester nine 
teen College of the Pacific stu­
dents were selected for this honor. 
The following students are 
listed with only their present of­
fice or service, but those are just 
the last of a long list of achieve­
ments. These students are all se­
niors who have been active in 
campus affairs throughout their 
college lives. 
Jane Barrett is a senior from 
Berkeley. She is a member of 
Tau Kappa Kappa sorority, and is 
now the senior class president. 
Mark Blinoff of Concord is the 
manager of the campus radio sta­
tion KCVN-AM. Mark is also a 
member of Alpha Kappa Lambda 
fraternity. 
Fred Busher, San Francisco, is 
a member of Omega Phi Alpha 
fraternity, and is now the treas­
urer of the Pacific Student Asso­
ciation. Ces Ciatti, of Mountain 
View, is vice-president of the 
Pacific Student Association and 
captain of the Tiger basketball 
team. Gene Cronin of Sacramento 
is captain of the varsity football 
team; he was an outstanding 
j Player in the 1956 East-West foot-
1 ball game. Both boys are mem­
oes of Omega Phi Alpha frater­
nity. 
Ruth Dow, also from Sacramen­
to. is the organization's commis­
sioner for the Pacific Student 
Association. She is a member of 
Epsilon Lambda Sigma sorority, 
j®1! is the president of the Pan 
Hellinic organization. 
(Continued on page 4) 
Information, Please 
Pacific Music Clinic students 
w 0 War|t information for fu-
Pre reference are invited to 
* <jress their requests to the 
lice of Public Relations, Col-
of the Pacific, Stockton 4, 
California. 
They will be channeled to the 
rgnt departments to get the 
'n ormation desired about en-
0 went, courses, degrees, ac-
tlVl«es, costs, etc. 
lu southern California, re­
quests may be addressed to F. 
arl Schmidt, President's Rep-
/sentative, Box 454 M, Pasa­
dena. 
WERE YOU HERE IN 1955? If you were, then look closely at this picture, for you may 
find yourself among the throng of music clinic students. The picture shows the three sections of the 




By DEAN J. RUSSELL BODLEY 
Just to say "welcome" would 
be making a very short phrase for 
a great thought. We welcome you 
sincerely to the College of the 
Pacific campus and to the music 
clinic. I am addressing all of the 
visiting students and the direc­
tors, parents, and friends who 
come from near and far. 
This is a big occasion. An out­
sider may ask himself. "What 
goes on here." or, "What really 
happens at a music clinic" The 
(Continued on Page 2) 
Pacific Music Camp 
THE GROWTH OF AN IDEA 
Music camping began in 1928 at Interlochen, Michigan, with tin-
establishment of the National Music Camp. The idea was a tremen 
dous success right from the first and hundreds of enthusiastic 
campers began to spread the word of this new youth music develop­
ment all over the United States. _ 
In 1933 Mr. David T. Lawson* 
joined the staff of the National 
Music Camp, and with a dozen of 
his top musicians from Topeka 
high school enjoyed an inspiring 
summer at Interlochen. All were 
so impressed with the camping 
experience that Mr. Lawson 
joined with Mr. Russell Wiley as 
associate director of the Midwest­
ern Music Camp at the University 
of Kansas in the summer of 1934, 
so that a larger number of his 
students could attend a music 
camp close by at much less ex­
pense, yet with the same rich 
and thrilling music camp activity. 
This relationship with the out­
standing Midwestern Music Camp 
was destined to last for a full dec­
ade, during which this fine camp 
became the ^outstanding music 
camp of the Midwest, and the only 
major music camp west of the 
Mississippi. . 
In 1944, while completing his 
masters degree, Mr. Lawson made 
trip to the west coast area with 
the idea of establishing a far 
west extension of the major music 
camp idea. During that extended 
(Continued on Page 3) 
Kurt Herbert Adler, 
Evenson, Wagner to 
Conduct at Clinic 
Pacific Music Clinic is honored 
this semester to have as guest 
conductors three outstanding men 
in the field of music. Mr. Kurt 
Herbert Adler will lead the 
stringed orchestra; Mr. Pattee 
Evenson will lead the band, and, 
Mr. Roger Wagner conducts the 
chorus. 
Kurt Herbert Adler, director of 
the 302-piece string orchestra to­
morrow night, has done the Paci­
fic Music Clinic the honor of cut­
ting short his trip to Europe to 
fly back for this event, his fourth 
consecutive appearance at the 
Pacific Music Clinic. 
He had been a "regular" on the 
Pacific Music Camp list of guest 
conductors, and next summer will 
be his fifth season with the camp. 
Mr. Adler is artistic director of 
the San Francisco opera com­
pany; his promotion to that posi­
tion attesting to the admiration 
(Continued on Page 21 
•students have been selected from 
116 schools in California and 
Nevada to attend this unusual 
clinic. Band, stringed orchestra, 
and chorus work will be featured. 
Three famous professionals in 
the field of music will be present 
to conduct in the three fields. 
Kurt Herbert Adler will direct the 
302 piece stringed orchestra; Pat-
tee Evenson leads the 641 member 
band; and Roger Wagner will con­
duct the 1490 voice choir. 
-The clinic will get under way 
at 9:30 a.m. with rehearsal of the 
three groups, band in the Pacific 
gym, chorus in the civic auditor­
ium balcony, and the orchestra 
in the Stockton College cafeteria. 
Following lunch on the Pacific 
campus, the groupg will reassem­
ble for more rehearsing. Dinner 
will be held in the small dining 
room In the Pacific cafeteria. A 
full rehearsal will be held in the 
civic auditorium, and at 7:30 the 
concert will begin. 
The full program for the con­
cert follows: 
CLINIC ORCHESTRA 
Orchestra Quartette In "F" St?.wk 
Dance of the Happy Sptrlta Gluck r.aryl Mnr Scott, flute aololat 
C.weedore Brae Qtrnuss 
Selection, 'from "Kismet" of^Borodtn^ 
Kurt Herbert Adler, guest conductor 
COLLEOE OF THE PACIFIC 
SYMPHONIC BAND 
The Pilgrim-Concert March „ 
The Roman Carnival-Overture Heritor 
Arthur Corra, conductor 
CLINIC CHORUS 
O Vos Omnes wiVhnnsk? 
Heavenly Ught c».nhen Foster 
O Lemuel . r Terri 
Sk?tTtodMy Lou nrr. R. Wagner 
Sine Nomine Vaughn-Wllllams 
for chorus, orchestra, organ 
(Continued on Page Zi 
Attend PMC 
Next Summer 
Every member of the outstand­
ing clinic groups, tomorrow's 
Pacific Music Clinic, is cordially 
invited to plan now to attend 
Pacific Music Camp next summer. 
It is sincerely hoped every school 
represented here today will be 
represented at PMC next summer. 
In order to help make that pos­
sible, we are hereby announcing: 
SPECIAL CLINIC SCHOLAR­
SHIPS. 
Every school represented in the 
clinic in band, orchestra, or chor­
us, will be granted one partial 
scholarship of $50 to be applied 
as partial payment on the senior 
high school division fees to en­
able some talented musician who 
needs financial aid to come to 
camp. This must be claimed on 
or before May 1 to be valid. 
Nowhere can you find such a 
thrilling and rewarding music ex­
perience. Music camping is the 
big, new idea for talented youth 
of today, grand music, splendid 
organization, lots of fun both in 
recreation and social activities. 
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E D I T O R I A L  
WELCOME TO PACIFIC 
On behalf of the entire college, the PACIFIC WEEKLY 
would like to extend a most sincere and cordial welcome 
to the large group of honor students -who have come to 
our campus for the sixth annual Pacific Music Clinic. 
It is an honor to have such top students in the field 
of music from our California high schools and junior col-
eges on our campus. It is also an honor to have such 
distinguished men as Mr. Adler, Mr. Evenson, and Mr. 
Wagner on our campus. 
Music Camp does an outstanding job in the 
held of furthering music among students, and such an event 
as we are to experience tomorrow gives the student the 
opportunity to work with outstanding men. Having the 
clinic on the Pacific campus gives us the chance to exhibit 
the college of which we are all so very proud. It is our 
hope that one day some of you students who are here at 
the clinic will be members of the Pacific family. 
This issue of the PACIFIC WEEKLY has been pub­
lished for the members of the music clinic to serve as a 
reminder of an exciting and fulfilling day. 
Special thanks go to the offices of Mr. Arthur Farey 
and Mrs. David T. Lawson for the help that was given to 
the staff in publishing this special issue. The first regular 
edition of the PACIFIC WEEKLY for the spring semester 
will appear 011 Friday, February 10. 
One feature of the Music Clinic 
is a stringed orchestra, which this 
year is comprised of 302 students. 
The orchestra is under the leader­
ship of Kurt Herbert Adler. 
A full rehearsal will be held in 
the afternoon at the Civic Audi­
torium; at 6:30 the concert will be 
performed. This unusual orches­
tra, made up of honor students, 
has 92 first violins, 84 second vio­
lins, 24 violas, 70 cellos, and 32 
string basses. 
1ST VIOLIN 
Kathleen McGawiz, Carol Odegard, 
Keith Guthrie, Mary Ann Clark, Rich­
ard Reeve, Cathleen Serpa, Dorelle Cor-
bett, Connie Thuor, Jeannette Kingsley, 
Nancy Rourke, Edith Horn, Don Wei-
terstein, Bill Carr, Pat Allan, Myrna 
Kennady, Lorraine Haviland, Gayle Tay-
1/%** T/\ira A Ol/Tp TnnlAA LI 1 ,1T)1 I < • 
More CONDUCTORS 
(Continued from page 1) 
and respect his splendid work 
with that institution has gained 
for-him. 
Born and educated in Europe, 
Mr. Adler appeared with the Chi­
cago Opera Company prior to 
coming to San Francisco. He is 
especially interested in the musi­
cal education of American youth 
and gives generously of his time 
and inspiration in a wide variety 
of youth music activities. 
More PROGRAM 
(Continued from Page 1) 
„ Tulan, organist 
Koger Wagner, guest conductor 
CLINIC BAND 
Choral-Prelude 
"From Heaven Above" Bach 
S^lte of® Am R4Uy B.Ias" ~ Mendelssohn suite of Old American Dances 
a. Cake Walk R" R" Bennett 
b. Wallflower Waltz 
c. Hag 
Guadalcanal March from 
Victory at Sea" Rogers 
Pattee Evenson, guest conductor 
EVENSON 
Pattee Evenson, director of 
bands at San Diego State College, 
is appearing as guest conductor of 
the PMC band of over 600 play­
ers for the second time, having 
conducted the band in the 1954 
clinic. 
Previous to coming to Califor­
nia, Mr. Evenson was solo trum­
pet with the Minneapolis and 
Rochester symphony orchestras. 
He was instructor in trumpet and 
director of the concert band at 
the Eastman School of Music, and 
in 1948 he was a guest conductor 
and staff member of the PMC. 
Mr. Evenson was one of the 
earliest members of the staff of 
the National Music Camp, and 
gave more than a decade of valu­
able time teaching cornet and 
FESTIVAL FINALE 
Song of Freedom Carpenter 
tr -*c^rus* band, orchestra 
Kurt Herbert Adler, conducting 
morrow night to conduct the 
great PMC choir of 1475 voices, 
is making his third appearance 
with the Pacific Music Clinic. 
Through his work in organizing 
and conducting the now world 
famed Roger Wagner Chorale in 
Los Angeles, he has moved to the 
first rank of choral conductors. 
Mr. Wagner and his chorale are 
known everywhere through the 
mediums of concert, radio, TV ap­
pearances, recordings and motion 
pictures. 
lor, Joyce Olds, Janice Olds, Betty 
Lilleland, Irene Mann, Donna Mann, 
Virginia VanBeck, Carol Ashford 
Joanne Pyatt, Noel Knight, 
Susan Kludt, Virginia Crawford, Mar­
tin Smith, Dorothy Gibson, Clair Lee 
Leiser, Joanne Pyoll, Judy Youngsten, 
Roberta Griffen, Carol Appel, Donna 
Lininger, Nancy Stitch, Lois Boogaert, 
William Whitson, Edith Milton, Roger 
Bland, Nancy Brown, Jody Johnsen, 
Donna Grigshy, Nancy Crockell, Jenni­
fer Creel, Carolyn Martin, Connie Carl­
son, Barbara Erickson, Dennie Broma 
gem, 
Marie Firenza, Barbara Babbin, Ardell 
Jones, Ruth Bonnickson, Martin Rosen­
berg, Carol Wolford, Dianne Powell 
Gary Estzbrook, Beverley Garelick, 
Charles Carroll, Britt Peter, Gail Lo-
renzen, Donna Nichol, Joyce Taylor, 
Barbara Rusfeldt, Molly Wormer, Gary 
Coker, Brook Ralston, Chris Vurlumis, 
Carmen Schneider, Deborah Hayes, 
Mary Seller, Jan Forker, Marilyn Hinds, 
Anne Hubbell, Marlene Eproson, 
Stephanie Bateman, Dale Debold, Penny 
Drayer, Sarah Hamilton, Roderie Shan­
non, Elizabeth Snider, Sharon Wake­
field, Gordon Adams, Bill Quynn, Ghris-
ti Neyrs, Conrad Bridges, Mary Brown, 
Maitz Jacomhsen, Barbara Hartwig, 
Evelyn Ziegler, Phil Ross. 
2ND VIOLIN 
Vicki Marcy, Joslyn Stephene, Linda 
Buffo, Judy Rutherford, Jane Norick, 
Rita Watson, Kaguye Tenmz, Edith Ya-
maski, Carol Kueln, Joyce Fawcett, 
Andrea Becker, Bill Tail, Michael Wat-
kins, Cathy Brownell, Nina Pasrorino, 
Lenore Oyeyama, Barbara Walsh, Mar­
tha Nickel, Phyllis Renlff, Pat Elliott, 
Helen McGrath, 
Donna Day, Nancy Nolan, Sharon Sny-
der, Connie Johnson, Richard Talmieri, 
Doreen Coe, June May, Carol Freeman, 
Jean Corasletti, Nancy Hinman, Wood-
row Latta, Linda Schiva, Beatrice 
Bartz, Gail Abrahams, Jeanne Wood-
hams, Ellen Robertson, Darlene Von All-
word en, Charlotte Hems worth, Marilyn 
Mower, Francis Bard, Warrene Weaver, 
Maureen O'Hara, Marilyn Forsler, Leo-
nore DeVries, 
Janet Pond, Frank Moore, Cecilia Nit-
tler, Jo Homann, Mary Piona, Gwen­
dolyn Davis, Priscilla Wong, Valerie 
°J£thy Lojspeich, Shelley Jones, 
Linda Sharpe, Jean Humrich, Sandra 
. Myers, Karen Monnickson, Phyllis Kel-
i.,r' P®.nnls.,Vu.^Iumls' Rosemary Cirime-
.1 ohn Os'borrf, '"^' Marg0t Burleigh> 
Nancy Arie, Jeanne Sakata, Satuko 
Masuda, Bernice Eastman, Betty Lotz, 
n"d(, Lufkin Carole Palais, Carole 
Snh^CfroleA,te.c,h' Eva Willett, Sharon Schroepfer, Marilyn Hare, Carol Og-
burn, Marilyn Turner, Brenda Bar­
nard, James Wombacker, Nan Hether-
™??*«Dwain AldrldBe> Bonita Martin. VIOLA 
r„S"sa"nah Barnhart, Marilyn Bliss, Gay wT i S?ro'yn Wiswell, Diane Dear­
born, Judi Lamont, Carlos Tydingeo, 
Gail Howland, Beverly Holbo, Monte 
S™1'',™ Meils Christensen, 
Patty Miller, Ted Howe, Carolyn Stroth-
\r.',,. aqu.elcne. M('lnzer, Barbara Sanders, 
Margaret Smith, Sue Stark, Paula Tarris 
TovA. D Grcen{'/I'l, Noreen Nordheimiz,' Rppree, Mary Ann Schafer. 
LLLLO 
More BODLEY 
(Continued from Page On 
KURT HERBERT ADLER 
COP Music Clinic 
Founded 1950 by 
David T. Lawson 
The Pacific Clinic, established 
by the Pacific Music Camp with 
the active and enthusiastic sup­
port and assistance of the College 
of the Pacific conservatory, 
through the band, orchestra, and 
A Cappella Choir in 1950, began 
with band clinics in the fall, with 
string and choral clinics in Febru­
ary. The very first clinics were 
received with "open arms," with 
capacity crowds attending from 
nearly all sections of California 
and even into Nevada. 
The purpose of the Pacific 
Music Clinic is to bring outstand­
ing students together for a day 
to enjoy the thrill of studying and 
performing great music under in 
spiring conductors, to become bet­
ter acquainted with other equally 
talented youth from many places 
and exchange ideas. All this has 
lead to a steady growth of the 
clinic as a regular midwinter 
treat not to be miss&d. 
In the last few seasons the 
clinic has been rearranged to in­
clude all performing groups on 
the same day as it is now; then 
the clinic reajly "came of age." 
The occasion is indeed a happy 
and rewarding one for all and 
answers are many, but I v 
like to say how I have 
greatly impressed by the ga 
ings. 
We get together to make 
music; we play this n 
shoulder to shoulder in a com 
effort, each playing his part, 
listening to other parts, and 1 
ing his melody an essential 
of ihe tremendous musical 
ric. We scarcely stop to re: 
that the thrill we feel can 
be had when we gather sue 
group together. It is a certa 
that this particular group 
never be together again. Onl; 
the clinic, year after year, 
we give and take in this uni 
fashion, which will establish 
delible memories in the he: 
and minds of each player 
listener. 
We meet new friends; we rr 
the challenge of new music; 
learn from great directors; ; 
we come from home to visit 
college campus. 
We regard the College of 
Pacific campus as being one 
great beauty. Those of us h 
regard the college itself as be 
great and unique in its warn 
and friendliness. The conser 
tory building with its white tov 
stands as a symbol of artis 
achievement, both in the a 
themselves and life in general. 
We are proud also of our Pa 
tic Music Camp. Many of the 
here today have attended the su 
mer activities of PMC. Today 
like a reunion for many of you. 
Our gratitude goes to all 
those who have made it possit 
for us to get together on this c 
casion. A big welcome is here; v 
extend it warmly; we extend 
to you as often as you may con 
to us. We want this clinic to 1 
a highlight of your year, and v 
want you to have the time of yoi 
lives. 
all look forward to its anr 
occurrence. 
"We, at Pacific, hope you h 
a good time today and give ; 
our best wishes for continued £ 
cess and joy with your musi 
experiences as you return to yi 
home communities." 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler 
Mr. Wagner is also choral con­
ductor at the University of Cali­
fornia at Los Angeles. He also 
finds time for church choir con-
„ , ducting. Mr. Wagner and the 
trumpet there. He is a great chorale have scored impressive 
cnlniet +T— • x . +~:,. i-soloist on the instrument, and 
has done much to raise standards 
of concert band work and to en­
courage the development of band 
repertoire. 
WAGNER 
Roger Wagner, who comes to-
triumphs during tours of Europe, 
with the Los Angeles Philharmon­
ic orchestra, and in concerts at 
the Hollywood Bowl. Mr. Wagner 
appeared at the Pacific Music 
Camp last summer, and will be 
with the camp again this coming 
summer. 
Ronnie Kleimhanner, Janet Bees, Vir­
ginia Gardiner, Margaret Becker, Wil-
p2£LLampisecht, Lynette Newton, Janet 
w™m' Carolyn Crouch, Alice Lowe, 
Mareleme Severine, Sandra Taylor, Sue 
F»r^eik° Eette- Lynnie Waleha, 
Linda Schuler, Nancy Thornburg. Olive 
manng ger Einanuels, Mike Heine-
<=o£a, r.li„SIewarU Carolyn Sanford, Su­san Clayton, Melinda Stevens, Gwen 
Spotswood'o, Sue Thomas, Eleanor Ar-
xt- r', „ .onja Arneson, Curtis Givan 
Srnlineitz.Phjdlis Jones, Shirley Reed,' 
Caroline Wolf, Judy Chambers, Janet 
fau's' °?.n Quackenbush, Nanette Pan-
kratz, Julie Parsons, Joyce Bengel, Son-
nr„, yTrS,: Dixie Powe11' Jud»' Erickson, "™ce J°hanson, Sue PoKrass, Wendy 
W atson, Chad Pennebaker, 
Jerry Moors, Billy Miles, Connie Car-
Fee rl iei£.er'T?mi,ly Won*> Unda Mc-Kee, Charlotte Kessler, Judy Browning 
£n urfrhapt' Mickl Mehren, Shar-lene Holm, Dorothy Sayward, Karen 
d¥, Cohn' Judy Ba". Susan Rendahl, Mary Rae Meierl, Shirley Ha-
STRING BASS""' B"d"r 
Robert Swearden, Wilma Loner, Joel 
Fowler, Randy Ribarsky, Dick Conrad 
Joyce Lakefyi, Grant ' Wiswelf 7an 
Oueen, Lynn Anderson, Judy Soskin 
Esther darlson, David Larson Ruth 
Edsar Roger Griffith, Bill Miller Jer­
ry Scheff, Gloria Mette, Gloria Carrillo 
Stephen Lee, Gary Hanson, Dan Brem 
dra' pe«ry p I£ene Eanterman, San-
Prt,r «1 ' Hi Switzler, Bob Rogers, Erik Simpson, Bob Stormer, Carl Kim-
Bitters re' R,chard Tait, Virginia They say he can hold a note longer than anyone 
in the whole Music Clinic band!" 
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IOGER WAGNER LEADS CHOIR 
16 SCHOOLS SEND SINGERS 
Roger Wagner, of the Los Angeles Symphonic Chorale will 
fi„ a rain this year be the conductor of the Music Clinic's choir, 
in." I ighty-six schools of California have sent their best singers to 
n,! t ds huge choir of over 1500 members. Listed below are the singers 
eaj wording to their schools 
baj 
CLOVIS UNION HIGH SCHOOL 
Janet Ball, Chambers Cora, Leanne 
Haney, Charles Lamphler, Carol Mc-
I n t y r e ,  G l a d y c e  M c K l n n e y ,  V a l e r i e  
Gordon Stack! 
Strome, La-Pat lett, Jackie Smurrr Juane Gadberry. 
MT. DIABLO HIGH SCHOOL, 
CONCORD 
„.B^tyuJean I5.r,aft.' Adele Bischel, Lau­
rel Eschman, Gloria Domingues, Mareia 
J??"1' Ann Schutz, Mary Larson, Janelle 
%' D,elyt® Graen> p«=ggy Smith, 
Carol Tweeten, Jay Dean Gainer, Linda 
Gisher, Carol Cook, Suzy Neill, Lindred 
Jones, Ruth tarsen, Rowena Young, Sid 
Holub, Jim kapsalis, Sam Dear, Dave 





J o h n  B o w n d s ,  J o e  S c o t t ,  C h a r l e s  
' roods, Betty Groves, Gloria Hebert, 
. tan Huesby, Bettie Hunter, Sharon Le-
I oine, Sallie Oliver, Mary Rodgers, Caro-
] n Schultz, Barbara Speer, Sharon Stew-
11, Lorraine Trujillo, Doris Doty, Judy 
i askell, Kathy Klays, Sharon O'Brien, 
< u-ol Robinson, Carol Shumaker, Bonnie 
Jfcegle, Marie DeVries, Carol Grantham, 
Jetty Hook, Judy Newton, Dean Airale, 
ino Barbis, Steve Eiselman, Bob Do-
) lis, Gary Ford, Rich Warner, Jerry 
rooks, Bob Dalby, Jerry Healey, Mike 
J unt, Dennis McKee, Larry Santos. 
INTIOCH HIGH SCHOOL 
Raymond Edwards, R o b a r t Miller, 
fayne Sleppy, Carol Hammer, Edna 
ampbell, Priscilla DuMond, Roberta 
lartin, Janice Clark, Carol Prouty, 
.jannette Tonso, Bette Youngstrom, Jar-
h McEIroy, Betty Gibson. 
IENLO ATHERTON 
UGH SCHOOL 
Sue Bie, Marcia Davidove, Len Ed-
ards, Joyce Fehrenbach, Karen Haynes, 
arol Hincks, Lillian Hoehn, Becky Hud-
leston, Joyce King, Catherine Kipfer, 
ynne Kramer, Aria Kruse, Rena Lao, 
iarilyn MacKenzie, Jim McGinnis, Bill 
artorano, Mary Ann Meyers, Diane Neil, 
»re Phipers, Dave Robinson, Molly Rob-
ison, Margaret Salmon, Sally Seaver, 
orinne Sniegelberg, Penny Walker, 
hyllis Watson. 
fLACER HIGH • SIERRA 
UNIOR COLLEGE, AUBURN 
Dotty Carroll, Marsha Miner, Marilyn 
rant, Gail Hicker, .Mary Ellen Whethy, 
ichard Saladans, Janet Williams, Gary 
othchild, Barbara Fisher, Kay Wil-
ams, Duane Shinn, Susan Howard, 
.aren Vettestad, Dorene Lazzarini, Carol 
eise, Bonnie Carter, Yirginie Barnes, 
icki Githespie. 
AELMONT HIGH SCHOOL, 
tELMONT 
! Bruce Bentley, Mary Bones, Beverly 
•roverson, Judy Canion, George Dipaola, 
•ynne Elder, Bick Goss, Bob Greene, 
hloe Greene, Bill Hendrix, Judy Hick-
x, Bob Julian, Verne Justus, Jack Mar-
Judy Huhlfelder, Lee Perkins, 
teorge Pettit, John Sevison, Lauralee 
piith, Adrieane Von Hofen, Connie We-
jett. 
HJRLINGAME HIGH SCHOOL 
Davis Nixon. Frank Grassi, James Pat-
<!u McLellan, Mike Osborne, Allan 
•athart, Jerry Beaumont, Duane Tooker, 
onn Kingston, Barbara Mincher, Hope 
5 t Leigh, Sally Fletcher, 
lartha Lang, Geraldine Anselitio, Chris 
loerber, Wendy Winstead, Sharon Mc-
.onkey, Jo Ann Beggs, Marilyn Bevi-
lookway, Barbara Woods, Carole Wahl-
jrom, Carene Mignocco, Nonda Brondon, 
Hie Lankenau, Pat Krieger, Rosemarie 
acan, Pat Lewis, Diane Viglienzosi, Pat 
^eeman, Carol Munch. 
LIBERTY UNION HIGH 
SCHOOL, BRENTWOOD 
L™ari?tte Allen, Sally Rios, Janet Sanl, 
n?!? ^ownsend, Virginia Pool, Jacque 
V.1 •T G?orS?e Henry, John Wilkins, 
Jacobsen. Frank Grljalva, Richard 
f .S"i-iiob Shrader. LA SIERRA HIGH SCHOOL, 
CARMICHAEL 
y Grant, Lee Boek, Tom Wieder-
t™'.,"Ichard Elder, Pauline Houston, 
Inna o Gbase> Harriet Davidson, Yo-
Oamtero, Joy Hall, Jackie Hard. WASHINGTON UNION HIGH 
SCHOOL, CENTERVILLE 
V i'an Ruskofsky, Rose Maldonado, 
m,one AG''Tins. Janet Dutra, Mariorie 
Amlii' McKiernan, Joan Milani, Amelia Milani. 
CLARKSBURG UNION 
HIGH SCHOOL 
,^arib'n Dlllman, Margaret Oldham, 
Perks. Donna Salisbury, Betty 
Darlene Buctanna, Pat 
c.Jl lck, Dick Wardelman, Fernando 
Dia m-'i,Frank Salisbury, Roy Fukushi-
> "liliam Watters, Alex Maeias. 
P M, 
JEFFERSON UNION HIGH 
SCHOOL, DALY CITY 
Roberta Banducci, Margaret Blessing, 
Barbara Cowan, Sylvia Crawford, Judy 
Damico, La Verne Gardner, Marlene Go-
bourne, Lou Ann Lovelace, Beverly Mul-
loy. Shirley Seago, Marcia Serfas, San­
dra Earn, Edith Guidry, Judy Mion, Boh 
Byers, Jim Delucchi, Bill Clark, James 
Ettmger, Ronald Fredericks, Jim Haw­
thorne, John Jackson, Bob Madruga, 
Gary Nolan, Larry Shaw, Jay Torr, 
Emil Toscanelli, Stave Van Otten. 
SAN RAMON VALLEY UNION 
HIGH SCHOOL, DANVILLE 
Gwin Dunlap, Frances Vassallo, Joan 
Hafsal, Bettye Williams, Martha Ketch-
am, Nancy Du Bato, Gary Mattseon, Jill 
Votion, Don Rancatore, Jim Furlong, 
Chuch Carter, Mike Murphy, Bob Jer-
vis, Lance Frazier, Mickey Duarte. 
DAVIS UNION HIGH SCHOOL 
Jean Christensen, June Hargrove, Rosie 
Mello, Betty Rizzi, Ruth Santos, Elinor 
Armer, Patty Doneen, Carol English, 
Helen Jo Leonard, Carol Deneke, Bob 
Fissell, John Baker, Andy Hesse, Erick 
Lorenz, Steve Blankenship. 
GRANT UNION HIGH SCHOOL, 
DEL PASO HEIGHTS 
Ramona Anderson, Sally Gibbins, 
Mary Masters, LoRae Prentiss, Pat Sa-
vercool, Mary Kay Unden, Lois Watts, 
Bob Fairbairn, Stefan Jugal, Bob Lance, 
Alphonso McClain, Nils' Jansma, Dave 
Hack, Karen Johnson, Alverna Snyder, 
Elaine Mayer, Sherry Pember, Randy 
Pember, Randy Maakestad, Bob Scott, 
Don Whaples, John Schairen, Lauralie 
Beard, Mike Gouglas, Diane Bernherd. 
DIXON HIGH SCHOOL 
Charles Murray, Dan Caldwell, Pat 
Bello, Steve Jones, Linda Curtis, Sandra 
Staples, Ruth Prather, CeCe Walker, 
Connie Andrews. 
DUNSMUIR HIGH SCHOOL 
Hazel Jo Llord, Joan Collins, Virginia 
Rodriques, Diane Bernardi, Lane Fidler, 
R. E. Bradshaw. 
EUREKA SENIOR 
HIGH SCHOOL 
Barbara Dbaper, Bernadine Giannini, 
Polly Mason, Rita Weeks, Joan Keeling, 
Beth Echnizler, Janice Addison, Barbara 
Roberts, Bob Crichton, Bill Taylor, 
Wayne Draheim, Tom McMurray, Gary 
Mead, Richard Ames, Fred Scheffler. 
ARMIJO UNION HIGH 
SCHOOL, FAIRFIELD 
John Thompson, Nick Peters, Gary 
Swasey, Nancy Fleenor, Ramona Camp­
bell, Evanelle Monson, Julie Morilla, 
Margie Crispin, Cora Thompson, Judy 
Oliver, Royce Campbell. 
FOLSOM HIGH SCHOOL 
Tom Coffman, Jerry Carney, Billy 
Phillips, Elaine Kapps, Janis Porter, 
Carole Williams, Myrna Davies, Raelene 
Da vies. 
FOWLER UNION HIGH 
SCHOOL 
Denva Price, Janice Coolidge, Martha 
Scott, Shirley Barenfus, Carol Holland, 
Linda Allen, Norma Gonzulves, Joyce 
Ishkanian, Wanda Anderson, Jim Sam­
uel, Don Clay, Terry Hinton, Jim Tiller, 
Tom Fails, Wayne Parker, Manuel Fran­
co, John Burns, Don Eiland, Everett 
Cowings, Jerome Hampton. 
FRESNO HIGH SCHOOL 
Loree Mackay, Charlotte Estill, Judy 
Knapp, Rhoda Kohler, Jeannme De 
Matteis, Brada McCormaek, Janet Mitch­
ell. Betty Aved, Nathan Workmon, Bob 
Calderwood, Pete Mehas, Tod Fortner, 
David Niklaus, David Krumpke, Lloyd 
Workmon, Kenneth Scott, Willis Wash. 
THOMAS EDISON HIGH 
SCHOOL, FRESNO 
Mabel Esparza, Beatrice Castillo, 
Yvonne Streets, Betty Gaines, Carmel 
Simmons, Jimmy Sandoval, Rosalind 
Andrews, Dennis Frisch, Joyce ,. 
liams, John Robinson, Carol Redo, Bar­
bara Smith, Richard Cabral, A1 Schmidt, 
Betty Huck, Jovita Huerta, Leonard 
Wyatt, Manuel Nunez, Andrey Lew, Car-
'aCathyg Stocks, Sandra Scully, Sharon 
Scully, Julia Kravich, Floretta Lively, 
Edith Williams, Edwinna Miller, Anne 
Myers, Karen MacDougall, 
der, Jerry Martin, Mickey Smith, May-
lene Hagen, Judy Prentice, Charlotte 
Feuerliolm, Carolyn Evans, AHnlce Ga-
brielson, JoAnn McNeece, Edna Ga™-
bedian, Carolyn Gray, Marilyn 
Henrietta Arviso, Elizabeth Randolph, 
Linda Higginbotham, Marcia Marshall, 
Joanne Wade, Janet Steitz, Sue Cotter, 
Sharon Winett, Jane Meek, Patt lor-
ongo, Dennis Coraro, Neil Weisbrodt, 
(Continued on page 4) 
PMC Introduces 
Guest Conductor 
EVENSON TO CONDUCT HUGE 
PMC takes great pride in an­
nouncing Mr. Irwin Hoffman, 
conductor of the Vancouver, B.C. 
symphony, as guest conductor for 
the second week of camp this com­
ing summer. 
MUSIC CLINIC BAND MEMBERS 
Mr. Pattee Edward Evenson, famed conductor, will lead one of 
the largest bands in his career when he conducts the 1956 Music 
Clinic Band tomorrow night. This year's hand is over the 600 
member mark set last year. The personnel is listed below. 
1ST FLUTE t; 
Mr. Hoffman is one of the great 
young conductors of today, and 
has done an amazing job of musi­
cal development and training in 
Vancouver. He is a protege of 
the late Serge Koussevitsky, of 
the Boston Symphony, who dis­
covered and trained many of our 
young symphonists of today. 
Mr. Hoffman has done much 
work in youth music projects, 
and he was orchestral conductor 
at the Northwest Music Educators 
Conference last spring, where his 
work was very impressive. There 
he earned the wholehearted love 
and respect of the orchestra 
members and conference alike. 
Pacific Music Camp feels very 
happy indeed to be able to pre­
sent this outstanding new music 
personality in 1956. 
Ellen Henry, Roberta Hampton, Bev­
erly Ledwlth, Ardis Williams. Denise 
Nolan, Dorel Dalngerfield, Margaret 
Wutz, Bonnie Thiers, Mac Robinson, Su­
zanne Lown, Delsie Finch, Judy Wood-
hams, Juliet Ravenscroft, lb Larson, _ 
Barbara Kilgore, Don Evarts, Wllma 1 
Meff, Janet Telford, Marcia Monten, An- I 
nette Rameili, Roseinarie Casey, Janice j 1 
Bona, June Eby, Phil Frost, Louise 
King, Janice Frawley, Marcia Beck, Ju­
dith Miles. 
2ND FLUTE 
Dixie Carter, Donna Ackroyd, Helen I 
Daily, Nancy Lund, Francis Krauskopf, 
Dorothy Gulling, Don 6ambell, Newton 
Hartand, Emily Jones, Elizabeth Clark, 
Yolia Prieto, Bonnie Suarthout, Deanna 
Scott, Esther Hlshtda, Melane Wong, 
Carol Habberly, Caroline Dietrich, Gail ... /< 1 •«.. a 1X1 LN.ak. l m trich,^ uaiiSlangerup, Carolyn Matoza, Diane Fisch-. M * - IX—. Dt.l—n nil XIA •A 1 it 11 fsL I UJJ, LIIIU1JU ' er, Margie Jepson, Peggie Blcknell, Na-
dine Hardin, Doug Keller, Norma Stew­
art, Sally Harbough, Linda Moye, Seely 
Dole, Ina Mann. 
PICCOLO 
Marianne Dozier, Larry Runkle, Ida 
Mae Daniels. 
1ST OBOE 
Betty Cawthron, Rose Muster, Delia DC 11J tainuuuii •" " « i '*• 
Novak, Priscilla Joslyn, Gregory Stone «.»!• I. • • * . 1 Kl.1 ,j J. n ¥7 - — riia uiu ju ijii vii«-e
v'» J » 
Bill Spivey, Sheryl Pickering, Karen 
Ellis, A1 Pryor,Mean Moore. 
2ND OBOE 
Doris Olson, Elaine Marshall, Melody 
Bode, Ramona Thiers, Robert Bowan, 
Patsy Foley, Danny Covey, George Link, 
Shirly Galusha, Thais Klshi, Nancy Grey, 
Kicran Moyle. 
1ST CLARINET 
Dayle Barnes, Barbara Wicklow, Lee 
Mayer, Betty Hudelson, Bill Paden, Lor-
etta Steele, Dino Ciarlo, Lorraine De­
Vries, Marlene Putnam, Gary Rominger, Y 1 ICS, iii iicuc i uuiu I"" J ZWUI«IIBO. 
Gaylene Nichols, Janice Chapman, John 
Ballantine, Walter Lariek, Roger Eck l>cf 1 et II1111C, tYu lCl 1 ItJV  l.v vl szvzx
hardt, Dolores Rose, John Papini, Jeff 
Straus, ,Thel Sundlad, Carol Ghiorso 
Tom Ted Miller, Gravatt ,Homer Lee, 
Jackie McHugh, Carol Johnson, Carol 
Eisenman, Elaine Thomas, Paul Dahl, 
Bob Dose her, Margaret Cake, Paul De-
Lespinasse, Beatrice Johnson. 
Roberta Travis, Serena Cabral, Mar-
lynne Morishige, Edmund Miller, John 
Eckerson, Dianne Parish, Nick Storm, 
Linda Vandagriff, Elaine Garbolino, Isa­
bella Kinross, Dave Wilson, David Eise-
man. Bill Knight, Bormel Pryor, Mike 
Kiado, Roberta McDonald, Floyd Fenno-
chnio, Don Beckie, Alice Tartiil, Claudia 
Hill. 
2ND CLARINET 
More PMG GROWTH 
(Continued from Page 1) 
journey of survey, he visited the 
campus of the College of the Pa­
cific where he found a progres­
sive liberal arts college with an 
outstanding conservatory of mu­
sic eager to explore new areas of 
educational activity. 
The idea took root instantly, 
and in 1945 Mr. Lawson came to 
Stockton to join the College of 
the Pacific staff and begin the 
development of the Pacific Music 
Camp. Right from the very be­
ginning the response was exceed­
ingly gratifying, and 16 states 
were represented in the enroll­
ment of that first season of PMC 
in 1946. 
A great band of campers met 
with an outstanding staff of ar­
tists, teachers, counselors, and 
famed guest conductors, headed 
by such great music personalities 
as Constantin Bakaleinikoff, Per­
cy Grainger, John Daggett, How­
ell, Leo Kopp, and many others, 
to establish the camp firmly as a 
great major music camp and set 
a high standard of accomplish­
ment. 
"At music camp," says Mr. 
Lawson, "one reaches the fullest 
realization of the joy of music, 
the thrill of accomplishment, the 
pleasure of making new friends 
among the hundreds of other 
music loving youth who gather 
here from everywhere each sum­
mer." 
IJda Lou Irvine, Judy Gentle, Peter 
Drown, Lane Stevens, Gii Whipple, Bun­
ny Scott, Patricia Lilleton, Martha lies, 
Barbara Hill, Glenda Greenacre, Bob 
Podroncelll, Karen Layher, Ina Mae Rose, 
Carolyn Boone, Linda Koontz, 
Joan Maculsay, Colleen Curtis, Ciaire 
Schlnkel. Patrick Callahan, Marion Carn-
hardt, Joan Palmer, Charene Johnson, 
Marion McGill, Jean Rego, Ylonne Ste­
venson, Leonard Marshall, Jean King, 
Sharon Piggott, Judy Ramos, Vincent 
March!, Pat Dake, Jed Ormc, Penny Bo-
zich, Nancy Watmougb, Evan Gittel-
sohn, Mike Gemperlc, Elton Butler, 
Kathy McKee, Dona Ekstrand, Dianne 
Rowan. „ „ , 
Ruby Shcrlin, Miml Bowles, Pat Moul-
ton, Ann Otter, Marsha Malatesta, Pete 
Rocco, Paul Jensen, Marcia McQueen, 
Sue Nelson, Walter King, Arleen Gla-
sow, Gretchen Webster, Barry Franzen, 
Allan Moir, Marva Luttges, Itrice Dun­
can. 
3RD CLARINET 
Richardson, Gloria Jorgensou, Gerald 
Tanaka, Janice Shuey, Ruben Klehn, 
Judy Crandell, Dale Sechrest, Elfneda 
Johnson, Lynne Standish, Glyna Brod-
ley, Wendell Mew, John Rodrigues, Ron­
ald Anderson, Kathleen Conrey. 
TENOR SAX 
tarry Numes, Winifred Clegg, Richard 
Erlckson, Diane Buck, Fred Ybright, 
Russell Weaver, Diana Gruebele, Bar­
bara Wheeler, Zella Haggerty, Carol Tes-
key, Talmadge Horn, Gerald Coperton, 
Adella Hemphill, Dixie Martin, Ray 
Boyer, Kerry Taylor, Marvin Mitchell, 
Dennis Gromith. 
BARITONE SAX 
Donna Lowery, Charles Gustavson, Bill 
Munroe, Ted Manley, Walter Copeland, 
Joe Dorsle, Bailey Floree, Helen Schnei-
dan, Robert I'arlocha, Gary Bird, Alyce 
Perucchi, Dorlnc Jones, Sharon Beach, 




E FLAT SAX 
Francis Obelliero. 
1ST TRUMPET 
Bill Dickson, Bob Cajina, Bruce Nunes, 
Gene Smith. Jim Uosowski, Norman 
Frank. Ed Blewett, Michael Harmon, 
Chuck Greenwood, Louis Rodrigues. 
2ND TRUMPET 
Dick Pennington, Mel Merrifield, Hol­
ly Hardy, Robert Sheldon, Leroy Taylor, 
Jack Green, Durwood Mllcy, Michael 
Fox, Don Knight, Alan Rcutter, Charles 
Manchester, Beverly Woods, Ted Scott, 
1ST CORNET 
Dave Fenolio, Darlene Listini, Sandra 
Demas, Betty Ann Schue, Sandy Mitch­
ell, Veronica Keown, Pat Goodin, Jean-
nie Cure, Donna Hagemann, Gail Brad­
ley, Jim Andrews, Wayne Kelsey, Bar­
bara Wisnewski, Mary Ann Fisher, 
Marilyn Molinari, Douglas Burck, Mar­
iorie Crook, Kenny Baker, Joyce Man-
gis, Carole Hicks, Jane DiVeechio, Fran­
ces Blair. Arlcne Gulliford, Helen hind- | nooser, yciua •" 
sey, Venesa White, Dave Klein, Richard 1ST FRENCH HORN 
Jordan, _ . - - • 
Mary Lou Griffith, Leona Bachmeier, 
Jean MePherson, Wayne Colyer, Barba­
ra Wisnewski, Brian Gross, Chester Yee, 
Elizabeth Graham, Pat Murphy, Joyce 
Havashi, Gail Ward. Susie Gaines, Barry 
Turner, Penny Tolley, Nancy Kapgen-
Phil Lcsh, John Stevenson, Dick John­
son, Dayle Burns, Ralph Hlgglns, David 
Rahe, David Packard, Glen Guntcr, Pat 
Morrow, Bill House, Jo Ann Lynch Jack 
Bethards, Vernon Magers, Eric Ronback, 
Bart Gale, Steve Runkle, Sharon Boyer, 
Lloyd Gabbert, Ceasar Alcordo Everett 
Stiles, Geo. Shelohvostoff, Robben Con-
rcux. 
2ND CORNET 
Curtis Drievold, Robert demons, Rob­
ert Shortrldge, Jean Moore, David Har­
mon, David Kimes, Joe Andrus, Cid 
McCausland, Gary Peterson, Leilam 
Harthill, Carlos Burns, Mary Brown, 
Barbara Pence, Jim Leeussan, Richard 
Record, Bob Kroplin, Frank Martinez, 
Wayne Hinsdale, Ronnie Gilbert, Joe 
Rios, Arthur Barfield, Bill Hemphill, 
Gary Ahlberg, Don Scott, Gary Edwards, 
Tom Tadlock. 
3RD CORNET 
Robert Woodworth, tarry Thacker, 
Virginia Schilpp, Donnie Burns, Bobby 
Christisen, A1 Guidl, Dave Stover, 
Duane Caplener, Mache Tafova, Don 
Brown, Bill Kahn, Gary Fields, Ham 
Howells, Joel" Tnmei. Penny Price. Janet 
Booker, Verna Hawley, Don Goularte. 
Jack Beahrs. Judy Musgrove Stan 
Tece Rose 1'urcell, Barbara Mitchell, 
Stephen Smith, Phil Nathanson, Louise 
Mitchell. 
2ND FRENCH HORN 
. . —.,je  David Crane. Bryan Breaks, Ralph 
hes, Tommy Sines, Paul Tanner, Laura Hotz, Walter Winton, Robert Rhoades, 
Gleason, Roger Taylor, Ronnie Rau, Ann niake Westman, Joan Farmer. 
Larson, Jane Kidner, Sylvia Barich, ( 3RD FRENCH HORN 
A T1™?°rT ARINTT ngS' ™ck Davls' David KelIar' GrrSf N!"~ ALTO CLARINEI singer, Linda Stovvring, Walt Silveira, 
Marcus Glover, Kay | Susan Orr, Benedict Wong, Ellen Culler. 
4TH FRENCH HORN 
Helen Fisher, _ 
Mueller, Tom Clar^ 
BASS CLARINET TAmcs . 1 Jeanne Snyder, Karen Cook. Norman 
Robert Ford, Bruce Dolloff, Mary jones. Janice Lemons, Pete Rule, Bar-
Frances Neves, Bill Blue, Bud Broyles, j)ara Cushman, Judy Saito, Ronnie Rol>-
Eugene Davis, Roland Dustman, Chris : insori. 
Newman, Nancy Dalton, Erin Turner, >fELLOPHONE 
1ST BASSOON BARITONE HORN 
erut uiuur, i - ^ 
c is McCaslin, Joel Champion, Penny 
Lorenz. 
2ND BASSOON 
Dick White, Beckie Baird, Jackie Carl­
son, Johannes Van Hoff, Larry Fryman, 
Jane Rutledge, Jim Shere, Isabel del.ep-
kau, Mary Cenik, Pat Browneil. 
1ST ALTO SAX 
Rita Clark, Gary Robinson, Gilbert 
Johnson, Harold Hayworth, Carol Boyer, 
Jerry Yager, Eileen Covey, Joyce Buseh, 
Susan Farnsworth, Bill Slipp, David Ty­
ler, Doral Edmondson, Georgia Hetzmer, 
Gus Pctropoulus, Adela Thompson, 
Charles Noser. 
2ND ALTO SAX 
Don Chelemidos, Lamar Pond, Janice 
Bettencourt, Charles Christensen, Ruth 
AI DTIII, * tuRiowM, • : 
son Herndon, Mancis Rowe, David Mote, 
Wendell Brooks, Jack Evarts, Serge 
Burenin, Bob Anderson, Donald Zirgler, 
John Regalado, Terry O'Neal, Walter 
Kooy, Kenneth Barron, Larry Hatmaker, 
Jactiuie Dean, Charles Bowdish, Stex-p 
Pierce, Pat Dotv, Marie Nuefeld, Steve 
Bodn, John Matsumoto, Phil Almquest, 
Vivian Podesta. Genevieve Fonseco, Rob­
ert Foreman, John Kartzan, Darrell 
Murray, Foster Anderson. 
1ST TROMBONE 
Dave Hall, Don Miller, Tom Thur­
mond, Lrland Stuart, Steve Schnldaeh, 
Paul Webster, Tamama Cummings, Alex 
MacKinnon, Gerald Lilleton, Ronnie Ko-
rock, Phil Ilerrin, Keith Christisen, 
Rodney Hunt, James Umphry, Robert 
(Continued on Page 4) 
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Attention: 
COP Students 
Because of the tremendous 
demand for tickets to the COP-
USF basketball game, to be 
played in Stockton on Tuesday, 
February 7, the game has been 
moved from the COP gym to 
the Civic Auditorium. 
The Athletic office will issue 
basketball tickets to PSA card 
holders. The deadline for pick­
ing up tickets to the USF game 
is Monday, February 6 to 5 
p.m. 
When going to the game at 
the Civic Auditorium both the 
ticket and PSA card will be 
required for admission. 
Paul Boynton, Judy Cook, Gayle Grube, 
Moreen Kelly, Yvonne Flebut. 
NAPA UNION HIGH SCHOOL 
Llda Kinkson, Sydney Jones, Barbara ™ iffe * * «vuca JJiiiiMi. Kelly, Diane Kirkhof r, Janice Con-
rado, Shirley Devena, Karen Iverson, 
Carolyn ^Knief, Gladys McDonald, Bev­
erly Bain, Ron Boan, Lynn Lainier, 
Beggy McDonald, Nancy Schweinchler, 
David Bissell, A1 Montano, Bill Rees, 
Steve Robertson, Don Simmons. 
More CHORUS 
(Continued from Page 3) 
¥'.kf, Dyer. Charles Weinberger, Jim 
Kohl eld, Toin Prentice, l)aryl Ruby, Dale 
Comer, Bob Wold, David McCoon, Larry 
Torongo, Armen Dervishlan, Barry 
Chooljian, Bucky Smith, Dennis Helntz, 
SherraU Ankcrnman, Bob Buckles, Lar­
ry Tiara, Ed Hansen, Jim Pinell, Jim 
Irvine, Charles Davis, AI Fields. 
KOOSEVELT HIGH SCHOOL, 
FRESNO 
Joyce Flrstenberger, Viola Bland, Car­
ol Dowgherty, Ruth Robertson, Frank 
Sk,'1' "»ss> Don Hadley, Alton 
Davis, Maurice Watkins. 
NEVADA UNION HIGH 
SCHOOL, GRASS VALLEY 
Mary Kane lies, Ann Holt, Dorothy 
J.""10"8,' Marianne Molen, Elizabeth >' ,V, "e O'e
Wh f'il ? Miner, Lynda Bader, Tom 
,i ,°,u A Me(Hyn, Mike Duggleby, 
Richard Van Doren, Ted Manley 
HALF MOON BAY 
HIGH SCHOOL 
Shirley Tesi, Joanne Nunes. 
HANFORD UNION HIGH 
SCHOOL 
DS , Marck'AdakinsC1,amlee> Rlchard 
HEALDSBURG HIGH SCHOOL 
lo?°AnS? Vlvian Ha,l. Carol Tay-
lene Taylor "' Carolyn "yrd. Char-
IONE UNION HIGH SCHOOL 
E^eXg,BOr^LeKayHo^yU,* IgS£ 
ole Shortridge, Patricia Woolsey,' Bar-
v?rBi Sinclair, LeRoy Campbell, Larrv KSBMS V»uiz Elizabeth Barozi. HERMAN HIGH SCHOOL 
Mary Kincaid, Sharron Gregory Marv 
KINGSBURY HIGH SCHOOL 
ffp'/p \.a5dJ^5,lai1. Clarence Treat. CLEAR LAKE UNION HIGH 
SCHOOL, LAKEPORT 
FREMONT HIGH SCHOOL, 
OAKLAND 
Melody Blair, Barbara Duncan, Cecil 
Henderson, Claire Johnson, Phyllis 
Jordan, Linda Rice, Susan Stolp, Janet 
Goodman, Gayle Beneti, Phyllis Costa, 
Vicki Martin, Wynne Sorensen, Gary 
Hearty, Peter Anast, Bill Porter, Duane 
De.Mello, Charles Bullard, Nick Nicko-
las, Gary Williams. 
OROVILLE UNION HIGH 
SCHOOL 
Donna Wallis, Janice Allen, Janice 
McQuarrie, Allegra Medina, Doniel De-
Mattos, Gary Daily. 
PALO ALTO SENIOR 
HIGH SCHOOL 
Dick Boyes, Clara Boyle, Renee Clem­
ens, Sydney Dyal, Vicki Glanville, El­
len Haley, Lcssel Hans, John Harris, 
Joanne Henrikson, Dave Hunt, Marcie 
Jackson. Barbara Janin, Olive Kaufman, 
Kennedy, Carol Kirschner, Susan 
KJahn, Betty Lake, Bonnie Lattin, Mary 
Elisabeth Moncur, Ed Morton, Esther 
Newton, Virginia Oglesby, Nancy Ulougli, 
J(o,Ker,. Pontius, Barbara Post, Susie 
Schaefer, Terry Wagener, Sue Wilson, 
Darlyn Zeesmun, Dianne Zeesman. 
PASO ROBLES UNION 
HIGH SCHOOL 
Mary Peats, Francene Clemente, Julie 
TnHv6r' I, ? Bollins, Harriet Agee, 
Rnnni D?nohue> Chaijene McConnell 
Bonnie Johnson, Dollie Atwood, Judy 
Beats, Bonnie Gary, Keye Ferry, Pat 
eXf Slaton, Rachel Herrera, 
Belinda Thompson, Louise Caulkins, 
Leona Morrlllo, Mareline Hill, Patsy Fu-
lugrad, Bonnie I-urd, Kathy Abbie, Judy 
Stander, Jane Heeres, Gail Woone, Jo-
Mike Sr,™' Pat Morley, Fred Hiner, 
Srl»fl 'i, r, Fee' Harvey Sundahl, Charles Spehar, James Schwaddy, Rov 
Klnvd r°i y' Bu1k Duart> Vic Jefries, Floyd Quenzer, Joshua Norris, Monte 
Hackney, Louis Steamer. 
PETALUMA HIGH SCHOOL 
Nea?rir .fatteri> Garo7 Butner, Joan 
' G€ Evans, Dianna Dixon, Sarah 
lay lor, Sharon Snider, Donna Snider. 
r?a"rkra T S°nMRoberta Suez> Frances 
S p/n? a Peterson, Karen Christen-
ald' r»™i waCi. n;,Sey' Myrna McDon­ald Carol Martin, Becky Porter, Doris 
vrlviku"?™, B°t'erta Martinelli, Janice 
Mirikitahi, Betty Tapiah, Geraldine 
Simmons, Nancy Fujita, Ray Bocealeoni 
Joe Kelly, Virginia Lutz, Nancy Taylor' 
BoJth Rov M ?7ail,eri Wri«ht. Ronald Booth, Roy Moffat, August Comeron, 
ROSEVILLE UNION 
HIGH SCHOOL 
Martha Alexander, Shirley Crooker, 
Carolyn Heintzelman, Arlene Jones, Jan­
ice Meinyer, Priscilla Wilson, Alice 
Cook, Aneta Gordon, Betty Jean Haw­
kins, Coralie Helium, Allison Leak, 
Jackie Liles, Donna Kelley, Carol Ogden, 
Sherrie Carstenson, Ruth Greer, Darlene 
Johnson, Sue Walker, Royce Zumuit, 
Ronny Davis, Tom Freeman, David 
Discher, David Guisti, Clarence Lash. 
SACRAMENTO SENIOR 
HIGH SCHOOL 
Betty Sierer, Barbara Hotchkiss, Carol 
Seaton, Nancy Morse, Marilyn White, 
Nancy Bernasconi, Geri Ramos, Goe 
Crews, Darlene ITesley, Sharon Hill-
man, Rochelli Celiz, Connie Swan. Jule 
Denny, Nancy Rush, Marillin Miller, 
Patty May, Carolyn Plowe, Kathleen 
MeCallum, Lila Evans, Lois Larson, Mau­
reen Crump, Charlene Marfield, Carolyn 
Bergstrom, Mary Roalson, Karenlise 
Raitt, Joan Cannon, Judy Guidera, Don­
na Bernero, Sharon Maclntyre, Sondra 
Veglia, Anabelle Huston, 
Robert Hendra, Richard Hendra, Nan­
cy Hood, Jeanette Smith, Barbara Oshier, 
Leone Lenberg, Gary Norris, Frank Ra­
mirez, Bill Riis, Pete Melchor, Dick 
Graver, Eugene Borges, John Howell, 
Joe Chavez, David Bond, Carol Shoe­
maker, Patty Millo, Bonnie Lindbarger, 
Pat Medina. 
McCLATCHY SENIOR HIGH 
SCHOOL, SACRAMENTO 
Sara Calapp, Dolores Capps, Wendell 
Beck, David Harvey, Jackie Prevost, Kris 
Romeis, Sally Smith, Melinda Steuber, 
Carol Stocks, John Watts, Anthony Ar-
gfn> James Carson, Carol ConternO, 
ftlaiP® p°PPin» Carlene Dick, Peggy 
?*** Gardner, Donna Hicks, Mar-
git Hielmeland, Marilyn Johnson, Linda 
Lee, Irene Linton, Glennys Mitchell, 
Charleen Ott, Sharlene Rawlinson, Nan-
cy Rogers, Betty Waterma, Mancy Sams, 
Jud"lWridemS' Caro1 VaIlandingham, 
SACRAMENTO JUNIOR 
COLLEGE 
SUMMER SESSION [More BAND 
(Continued from Page 3) College of the Pacific 1956, 
summer session win offer 220 Slvid k'Rmhe,J° M^inMasia^k M,aI^ , David Rothe, arvin Stark, Lam 
courses in 20 departments taught Knecht, Glen Norrish, David Max, PhiliJ 
by 80 different faculty members, Rernderson' Tony Kuznetzoff' Dick °"-
  
Tnh™ n Edmo"dso», LaReine Bourgeois' 
^hn l^ger, Marlene Phillips. 
PIEDMONT HIGH SCHOOL 
CreamerMaCkan' He,en Currie- Donna 
LIVE OAK UNION HIGH 
SCHOOL 
Bill 
Joan Fuller, Goegia Rarev. Ces Pot­
man, Nancy Nylander, Liz Hart, Phoebe 
Chapman, Barbara Mason, Linda Bryant 
lyn fel lmvUKnC!'t5V Lorr-';ine s«ne, Mari-
t o .'•"OP' Lyme Maxfield, lauta Finch, Priscilla Daniels, Barbv 
Barharn, Carol Dotson, Sandy HcSner 
el?"sMiav St. iIlaTn Dean, Jane How-' S,,, t Stoddard, Vanessa Stribling, 
Tricia Strauss, Barbara Fowler Lin 
Hawson, Carol Stoakes, Shirley Gong 
Mott? sghlosser, Eugene Davie, Jack 
Matkin, Susan Brueckner Betsv Wii 





A Cappella — Joyce Deatherage, Penny 
Johnson, Virginia Karlstad, Barbara 
Penner, Evelyn Stroble, Barbara Tashi-
•ia°» Enrol Wilson, Anna Kurosawa, 
Anne Meriwether, Gracie Rascon, Julia 
Fl' ey. Mary Copeland, Virginia Dor-
mody, Marilyn Milner, Anne Mogel, 
Kinff M ' Y?,lda Schellhorn, John King, Marvin Miller, Tim Morris, Billy 
Collins, Ed Duane, Gene Johnson, Joe 
Lovato, Jim McClure, Waliy Overton 
Charles Porter, Rich Steward, Ronald 
Dav?dSThronera JenS6n' Gene Ezer' 
1 U\J UlXALlLlll, -XCXV. U1LJ LlilDLia. I VCT. 
Full details about the extensive 2ND TROMBONE 
summer offerings may be secured ,, ifislU,Jlm 9?ry> Tom Waller, Ed-,, •; „ ,, die Norris, Elmer Haysahi, Val Kuvkpn U/NTIRINR TR"\ tko TVHITI nf +1IQ I Hall TINIM T_I <. jHeil. ~ u x^orn lii tlby writing to the Dean of the dall, Dave Robertson, John Morrissev 
Summer Sessions at the College I tenum, cTrinG?ee?iCTurckerHz!mmer^ 
Qf thG Pacific. ^^eslev Middletnn. Hplon ronfiau ri. .1 
ANALY HIGH SCHOOL, 
SEBASTOPOL 
Dan Adair, Doug Warburton, Jim Wid-
W y o , e e Ca eld, Dora 
Elefante, Kerril Gvoster, Gary Mulburnp 
Sam Smith, George Millard, Glenn Hiir 
rill, Tommy Stockel, Marc Jantzen Jr 
3RD TROMBONE 
Reece Thompson, Sandra Grout, MR. 
Lee, Harry Cohen, Dean Gibson, Charlf nicnm \fnrcbnll TT 1 TV ' 
is  ivu i, aDaimuiuii5 ujuj vvxcx- u , nar  u n ,  i , tirlr 
does. Marsh Harris, Eugene Britton, Olson, Marshall Drummond, Ron GomiV 
Bob Foster, George Smith, Myron Murry, Don Anderson, James Wilson Nan/.t 
Edward Russell. Janet Orchard. Rette I AfpCnrtriPv no™ T^iri^L,.— 
UKJU x ucui^ o iii ivi ii m ix OC a rv
r  ss ll, J t r r , B tt  Mc artney, Gary ecklenburg Bob fli 
New, Jeanette Trigerio, Kathy Mays, ley, Jim Denio, Ronald Jackson n,,,-
Terrv Faulk. Barhara Kinir f.nvlp Me- aCKSOn' (j™' 
Av * iv .. xxx cxxu i\ m A»iciya i ic ofin Li ii nonaicl  
rry l , rb r  i g, Gayle c- Harnandez, Carl Hamilton 
Calip, Sue Ungewither, Richie Heck, Joan TTTRA 
Warren, Gail Henry, Mike Freeborn, rr , „ , . 
Viola Busby, Dean Frazer, Steve Emlgh, „ Howard Scheib, Steve Chandler, Roger 
Veronica Blega, Andrea Pryor. Gray, Paul Chapman, Tom Kosta, Joh 
SELMA UNION HIGH SCHOOL * ' Fielder, Larry * Lyons, Jerry Surge Richard Melencio, Gerald Turney, Roget \fav XT loil a1 O e VnlioLtnrl,., T?J 1 . n 1 TV x- J ... „ m n m i s iCarolyn Densford, Mattie Harris, Ar- May, Nicholas elichi sky, Edward An 
ViIrT ne°"!,neen'n Ehzabath Thornburg, dre, Kenneth Little, Neil Ravett, David June Benight. P PiUI-V r.vnprt T nnmo I Colntro T) 1,1 T) „ ITTJIA . 1 .. ... -',T™a %night'„^Peggy Cypert, Lourna I GalatrorRorald'Rog'ers,''Wiifo^MiddhS 
Leaeh, Sharen Rose, Vincent Carter, Var- ton, Jim King, Don Rothiers, Bill Lon« 
len Geist, Joe Price. David SDansrler. Dnlp flnv Jim Q*iiiTrrQn TJ ,* 
1r t ""wuiutric v i d lu   I^ ue 
7®n, , al E ,J,°f rice, a i  pa gler, ale Clay, Ji  Stillwell, Rodney Pococt' 
Patrick Balskian, Donald Fulton, Mario Barbara Wright, Leif Nielson. " M Va. Hr»riPI*T •vimnitt I AI^T a nn . -Silv , Robert Si itt. 
SONORA UNION HIGH SCHOOL SNARE DRUM 
Mike Ezgarj_ Wayne Kint, Margaret xrirrvi CI1 Tv ». g~% I 1K R r, vv m
i Carolyn Hoddy, Jerry Katzakian, Arthur Jensen 
Jones, Pat Schwelkert, Tom Bean, Bar- James Ellingwood, Sharon Bierke -\n-
bara Patterson. Athleen sh„fn„ riis.,-,. I -nn i_,. S.. " tr" Vse' w i „ 'T-. " . 
1UU1 x->Lciu o i da .iii a b A
ara atterson, thleen S uflin, Dixie drew Winnick, Eldon Fernandes Dave 
Annette y,PW^ 5artV> ?at Hu^es, Turner, Bertha Konte, Don Shepler Annette Pierce, Wanda Peterson, Su- Lance Pleasants, Alfred Nealv Sanna SwansPA. RarHaro C/MLL/L TL« I TT L: T \T . I N . N.. " sanna Swansea, •^bara"GoSd,' De"-1 UnSbi, Kzncly SU^XndS 
to^RutX Cu^t ifsWr°T1 WlV717' Jml Hor" Spark, David McQueary, Jack Sullivan x >n, nUDj Gustafson, Lynne Zumo. Mada- I Frpdinp rnmpihificon Pnh d—• n Iti.hvruefofcon T 
TVXY^"» OIIII nor- o ai-K m g , 
u"' 2.('ujL>'n exZumo, ada- Fredine Corneliussen, Bob Ford, Barry 
Pari Wi b 'b f wf' ViSn GfId' Bel1' EIlen Sawyer, Arlene Cox, CurS 
Bob S.' &JU^55ley YaH. Re^on. Curtis Poykko, John Lopes. IV T VTT" .* ' TV-V lais, nenn , u ti 
M^Crendv tSn RlCnt"d.,, Bu/Brid«eL ,T'™ TYMPANI vr Tv 1 JDuroriUge, 1 Om McCready, Ron Russell, Garnet Nelson, 
Larry Moran. 
STOCKTON HIGH SCHOOL 
p, i r\ t, — Alan Bottermille 
1 aula Drewery, Peggy Henke, Pat BASS DRUM [inke. Judv PpnnphQtpr YNTHL T»-T I iFAVUiYI. 
Bob Smith, Judy Thrasher, Eugenio 
Espeno, Mark Lehman, Richard Ellis, 
iller. 
... , _ ,— 1 uooj xxciiKci rax
Alinke, Judy Pennebaker, Kathie Pol-1 
loch, Carvaleen Rhoades, Sue Noland, i nn a _uue ^erreii 
Pauline Dunlap, Joann Hathaway, Janis -CYMBALS 
R o r t o n ,  C h n s t i r i P  \ T r » T * ^ i v r i / > F .  T  . . . .  
Joe F ra, Helen Winnie. 
EL CAMINO HIGH SCHOOL, 
SACRAMENTO 
Bob Lund, Larry Rackham, Lynn 
R^h rw' Lowell. Thomas, Roger Phelps, 
N?,?Li eMU"-' Rl?hard Prizmlch, Jim 
Nichols, Marion Sims, Don Walker, Bud 
Rav vfnnn r-ck 9}ark- Stanley 'F?rd, Ray Vinall, Gary Hanse, Marcella Hoff-
pS'„r,?ea5°S,.S1i51.lyi-Joan Bender, Eva 
Parlier, Denisse "purceH*1 Galf"' Winter.0 I y'"ri,ee Lambert, Linda Travis. 
Bill B|ll, Bob fewers, J?h? w5,ver' I BFI LS <>K GLOCK 
Pogmire, Leon n , * . -'xxchcy Redman, John Stanford. 
SUTTER UNION HIGH SCHOOL 
Jf™>e Woods, Carol Thomason, Ron 
Sullenger, David Baglev 
TAFT HIGH SCHOOL 
Cordelia Colter, Penney Douglas Pat 
Mann, John Winton. ' 
TURLOCK UNION HIGH 
SCHOOL 
Allen™/'";'- Doessman, Cloma Parker, 
Logsdon, Don Duncan. 
UKIAH UNION HIGH SCHOOL 
Bock, Tom Blue, Dave Dutow, 
Pat Chess?<!R«fvnTliiS.?i1Rv,-„??i,H?51?e?' 
Louis Firpo, Kay Mauzy, Judy Pat­
terson. 
oi . 1 , oiieny, Joa  R  wooason, Hallie Fnnlfhan«PD 
Hckens Mollie Henderson, Janet John- ?1 , Judy Busch, Vickie opperM^I Carol Donelson, Marcia Gibson IT,na Wagner, Shesor Moore ' 
Marhmne Manhart, Jan Martin, Dorma TTPPFiR T ivv 
FT,L Marilyn Eades, Ton! Iso'ard, Carol Map'les. 
CAPUCHINO HIGH SCHOOL, 
SAN BRUNO 
W^e, ^ ^'ib??1! .^a^rT^'na^f 
1^1 ,T?mJim Thorsen' 
• • "o'"-x jucaui Aiuu . 
UPPE  LAKE UNION 
HIGH SCHOOL 
In accordance with the regu-i 
Uations printed on the back of? 
tall PSA cards, privileges of the) 
.card may be revoked if it is) 
f used by other than the membert 
)who signed it. The Student Af-( 
J fairs Committee would like tot 
^ state that there will be a check! 
(on all PSA cards at the USF? 
(basketball game. 
brit?1!^ Thompson" L™"'SC C-
VACAVILLE UNION 
HIGH SCHOOL 
Ta?kovitchneF Edn\I,Ko.ntogianls, Carl 
IB, tv&Sai 
n ^7a Carison, Darister Traylor, Kcnnv 
Curtfs T?rayIorCn "-^^Bo/nie 
PACIFICA HIGH SCHOOL 
PITTSBURG 
ci Bander Ploeg, Joyce Rohert« 
ctterHnendrixherSt°n' Car°' LiUard- Lyn"' 
LIVINGSTON HIGH SCHOOL 
lo?a Fr»^WleA' Cella Weeks. Judy Tay-Jor I ranees Dameron, Norma Den son 
Dick "rl 9wney» Bonnie Coulson, Kathryn 
R ll Pima'':e, McMurray, Judie fYipolito 
here Shlilt^ Ja™af Cwden, John Kol-
Kinley. Watkins, Clariann Mc-
LODI UNION HIGH SCHOOL 
r 2aly> ,?erry Sperling, Ron Heine 
Larry Biagini, Raymond .Staus Ann 
nan H* in ity ^rkcr' Jf,ss McDannid, Ver-
» , iJf.,D1,z' Bhuia Young, Gary Tobeck V U L I Y L Y  I -00-' p"CEE™lE 
WD? TVt&SXk J°5lIa SchnieldL HOLLYWOOD HIGH SCHOOL. 
LOS ANGELES 
Lynne Rohrer. 
LOS GATOS UNION 
HIGH SCHOOL 
Rr?!?rth|r M.acKinen- Linda Perry, Peggv 
?[hce. Kathleen Wildes, Judy Street 
aid Ba?s Rosemary Pierce, Dc ' 
EL DORADO COUNT  HIGH 
More WHO'S WHO 
(Continued from page 1) 
Dorothy Fischer from Alameda, 
is the senior class representative 
Jar-Hi^ ^ 'HeS6'!4? ^ PadfiC StUdGnt ASSOCia' 
,»r ^ i ,°A^a 
HIGH SCHOOL 
XJ*teVre™' X!*m Mary I \.;"h I,:,;;'"' .i"1" oosuan, Jim , i . "I™1. Elevens, Sonja Momson an ; i/ighsrnitl], Ralph Cox, Doren As- ' i nn Daigh, Lynn Caldwell Linda TW I • 
ZwaBo's,?kanT Wallacei.Kathy Kunkel,' T?G,Mary Philips, Barbara Stephenfon" ! 1S 
>setk, Lorraine Mussio, Marilyn , Sar'ane Baird, Mary Jefcoat, Valerie' to the 
inno Cunnincham snii„ ! Hoeffer, Jane Hickev M„„i„ Lu lne 
LOWELL HIGH SCHOOL, 
SAN FRANCISCO 
men's honorary. 
Bob Hardman, of Oakland, is a | Yvonne Martin, Diane Turner, Judy ? ° akland, is a 
11 ferni?™johan?ae?on Lutz' Kathy Rich, member of Alpha Kappa Phi frat 
ernity, and is the president of 
Blue Key, senior men's honorary. 
Jesse™' Marl"1?!' J?nlce BillingMy, Joan 
erts Marv VP ne Gerry Rob-
-,ssIh«L=r 
Barn'hin" Sa n?'Sh'r 4rIcon Sadler, Buddy ^W r^^ 0jXVa0rp?ailAsW 
LOS MOLINOS HIGH SCHOOL 
r Rode0" de Vore, Carol Brown, Ethel 
MERCED HIGH SCHOOL 
Marcia Kuhns, Beverlev Orr vr_ 
F?v 5.icr' Miekey Mogari, Edna' Aycrs 
Taylor, Nancy Sump-
xer, EJlen Kidd, Peggy O'NpilI I ITAVT 
Fnfcnn Jeann 00818 V Pat E a^Ss.faok.rS 
[il U'-J r!"na Rencher, Nancy Ra-
hilly, Heid Fluetsh, Peter Escola Mav-
v^C n11!! S311?11 ^°Peland, Marion Sil-
SrdBg'-BfK.T"""' = 
THOMAS DOWNEY HIGH 
SCHOOL, MODESTO 
Shirley Butler, Judy Rasmussen, Ron 
Garvey, John Hurst, Robert Anderson, 
NWrii'"IIn°n CyV J?ck 1 e Mullikin, Carol 
I URTERVILLE UNION HIGH 
SCHOOL 
S«JOhn^ PORTOLA JR-SR HIGH SCHOOL 
Jacqualine Rrown, Maxine Maxwpll 
PRINCETON UNION JOINT 
HIGH SCHOOL 
H,E"a Hansen, Arvilla Bradfort, Patsy 
2.„i^s,er' Pat feHard. y REDONDO UNION HIGH 
SCHOOL 
IJnda Cripps, Sandra White, Victors, I Wilhelmson, Marie 
Farr, Ingrid Hackh, Heather Clarkson ? Jf>hansscn. 
White'* Bonn?n'iyalerier nI:cenlaw' Twi'a LOMAS HIGH SCHOOL, 
Judy Moyer, Yeve't^e Hammond.^fe^ , WALNUT CREEK I xYey f senior 6ii s nonorsry. 
lyn Broberg, Branda Enmcier. ' ar°" j Gay Whitman, Barbara Lohse Kathv Ij°Ia Johnson, of Napa, is the 
WILLOW GLEN HIGH SCHOOL, KremiHe?lleni;nrPs,on'?il,d1,0IcoB;Carol President of the Associated Wo-
SAN JOSE , Hoard CharieLnMGre^gse?a?on ' ' 
fever,'y ' iS^n™ 
K?ng,eillto' Brodovsky.Ve,lenWeld ' ^ S£ 
JAMES LICK HIGH SCHOOL, JAMES MARSHALL HIGH 
SJ° m® , SCHOOL, WEST SACRAMENTO 
1 E-«"S «SJ» 
WHsnn M . i i  DelI?,nn DeVries, Dorothy Howard Hibbard, Judy McGrew W 
WIffiATLAND UNION HIGH 
SCHOOL 
Alice Guzman, WesTc'y AUa^, jTrr'y 
Norton, Dave Cox, Hal Penny, Dave 
i^fiore's1:0™ Wade' An"» 
SAN LEANDRO HIGH SCHOOL 
JoAnn Barton, Diane Dertram. Jackie 
feslie, Dee Mac Gillivray, Sheila Mac-
LEU-cn, Judi Watson, Anne Truesdell 
Barbara Mayes, Kathy Greenlee, Phvl-' 
lis Roberts, Marilyn Dahm, Carolvn 
J?"?'. Colleen McElroy, Vicki Mann 
Melissa Reese, Sandra Tyler. Donna Tan-' 
S") n.lai?<' Green, Diane Westall, Murrell 
Ji. e Harriman, David Jones, Dick 
Smothers Pat McConville, Walter Bur-
\rthnr0lwCi,i. MHlett, Ted Muegenburg, 
Sinclair Eugene Abrams, George 
RENO HIGH SCHOOL, 
RENO, NEVADA 
lrariaiCeMDaViSVPhyIUsc Burger, Stella ni as iMenos, Nancy Cropten, Shirlev 
i?l°. Carol Johnson, Jeanne Kaufman^ 
IVanda HHIer, Sue Miguel, Karen fe"' 
Jf.nl Eoretta Marshall, Jo Dunnigan, Pat 
feb Ha^A1.6 ^?PaddinJ-Jack Tucker, 
AJcadtra, Carolyn Bradly, Mary 
Anur Bull, ferry Bern, Al Teixeirn 
Betty Coltharp, Kathy Paulson, Bob 
,:™™! Bon Luipold, Doug Freemtn, 
B'HWoki. Larry Frostad, Steve Marx. 
SAN LORENZO HIGH SCHOOL 
Judy Johnson. 
Dnon, Joan Jost 
Elizabeth Ph^ips, Eugenia Wilkinson. ' 
GLENN COUNTY HIGH 
SCHOOL, WILLOWS 
J>icraaain, ucker, . LesHf Jean Dowding, Sharon Fisk To 
I T.io' I Buncan, L.rry Davjlla, I Ann Flanagan, Nancy Hennlg, Barbara 
I Tabler, Sonja Slmas, Idella Titua, MeMartin, Elna Maetin Judv Ta,iif„a 
Perry, Gayle Salaber. Ore™ Martha Ahrens, Roberta Hooper, Helen 
MeNeif, feDe CBol{o'n.YV°nne Be"' Susle 
RIO VISTA JOINT 
UNION HIGH SCHOOL 
Marvin Butler, Rex Hull. 
G I V E  
to W.U.S.  
March 5-9 
McClabi, Patsy McfeughlfePerB01£1<in 
^'pMlft^ Jackson'van'^yoc 
Bay'Se'horn.011 
WINTERS HIGH SCHOOL 
Daphine Constant, Rosalie Constant 
Svemon ' J°yce Martlno- Al^tdl' 
WOODLAND HIGH SCHOOL 
Grrin?rbet?P=?neifH Milrjory Bowan, Mary 
finetTe Martl?0y Y^oimerleifeM?Hre' 
Edna6 IJaIl^isJUM' Evlcci, Peggy Waters! 
Kroh„,J& ^%ich;oenPP' 
Wal-e, Don Covell, Don fetes Joe 
gfftww.. Ronnie Llpelt, Don Woltman 
Hcdi ngton".1;i0n' Tom pickery, 
VREKA HIGH SCHOOL 
Diana Barnett, Martha Payne Karen 
Hendersonn, Phyllis Guppy. 
men Students. 
Gale Jordan of Roseville and 
Betty Van Hooser of Oakland are 
outstanding members of the Pa­
cific Theatre. Betty is a member 
of Tau Kappa Kappa sorority. 
Mel Nickerson of Stockton is 
the president of the Pacific Stu­
dent Association. He is a member 
of Omega Phi Alpha. Jan Rich­
ards of San Gabriel is the social 
chairman of the PSA. She is a 
member of Alpha Theta Tau. 
Bruce Shore, Bakersfield, is a 
member of Omega Phi Alpha, 
and is the student affairs com­
missioner. Don Leroy Smith, of 
Oakland, is the president of the 
Council of Religious Activities. 
Clare "Osky" Stewart, San An-
selmo, is head of the standards 
committee for AWS. She is also 
the vice-president of AWS and a 
member of Tau Kappa Kappa so­
rority. 
Eva Lou Tarr, Sacramento, is 
a clarinet virtuoso. John Wright, 
of Oakdale, is president of Phi 
Mu Alpha, music fraternity, and 
is an outstanding trumpet player. 
Mee Chee Wu, of Malaya, is a 
Crusade scholar and an outstand­
ing music student. 
